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 在服务器端，系统平台采用 Windows 2000，安全性好、运行稳定、管理容 







































    成绩分析和试卷分析：考试结束，考生、教师通过试卷分析了解考试试卷状
况，然后通过成绩分析评价教学状况和考生学习状况。 
 







































The system is designed to be a general-purpose test system based on B/S model to 
improve educational management efficiency and the level of resource sharing.  
Only a browser instead of a test application program is needed to be installed in 
client machine. Development environment is separated from application environment 
to improve the scalability, security and reusability. The change to the database 
structure can not influence client so that the efficiency of system maintenance can be 
improved. 
The operating system in server machine is Windows 2000 or Windows XP and it 
has features such as good security, stable function and easy management. SQL server 
2000 is used as database development platform and it has features such as convenient 
use, good scalability, high level of integration with relative softwares. ASP technology 
is adopted to design user interface and it has features such as high portable feature, 
high efficiency of code execution and convenient connection with database. 
The system provides good security in the fashion of three-tier authorized system 
including administrator, teacher and student. The administrator is responsible for the 
system maintenance and can do manipulation with the system such as adding or 
deleting content in the test question database. Teacher is responsible for managing test 
question database, producing test papers，evaluating test integratedly and so on. 
Examinees can use the test system to do test and query grade. The system car also use 
encryption algorithm to encrypt password to guarantee the system security. 
This system includes the system installation, the examination management , the 
examination logging with three big functional modules and some miscellaneous 
functions:  
System installation: The system manager installs system parameter, the exam 
subjects and the teacher who manages this subject ; The installation 
classification ,determines the test is that system; At the same time, it carries on some 















Examination management: the teacher who is in charge of the corresponding 
subjects ,enters its’ management page, carries on the information management on the 
examinees; determining the test items and the corresponding item pool’s installation; 
test item’s entering ,following automatic or manual combinations. 
Test item s’ setting: sets up test item for each subject.  
Item pool installation: classifies the subjects, the management to various test 
questions such as the single-choices ,the multi-choices, etc. determines the questions 
on the corresponding subjects for each topic of the item pool, as well as the topic 
difficult degree, the group volume extracting the topic quantity and each topic’s score, 
which offers the convenience for the additions and deletions.  
Examination paper generating: The determination is automatic or manual, 
extracting the test questions from the item pool to generate the single-share or the 
multi- shares of original examination paper.  
On-line examination: The system strictly controls the entire test process, also 
implements the time monitoring and the jurisdiction control, and the examinee must 
complete the assignment within the limited time.  
The computer automatically examines test papers: This system which designs the 
questions on single-choices, multi-choices, fill in the blanks, judgments, typing, etc. 
requires computer’s automatic answer, then demonstrates the examinees’ score 
immediately; regarding the operation topic ,it may recover artificially.  
Sore consulting: when the exam finishes, the related persons including the 
examinees, the managers, the teachers all may inquire the related information on the 
examinees.  
Result analysis and examination paper analysis: when the test finishes, the examinees, the 
teachers through the examination paper can analyze the examination paper, then comments the 
teaching condition and study situation through the result analysis .  
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助考试再发展到基于 Web 的在线考试成为现实。 
现阶段，在线考试系统的主流开发技术己经相当成熟，且很好地适应了动态 
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